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VIRGIL vs. ENNIUS. OR: THE UNDOING OF THE ANNALIST'

1. IlI1rodUClioll

The figure of the father is a time· worn trope in literary hislory.2 The metaphor 01
paternity implies respect for the primacy of origins and the authority of age. and the
notion of descent captures the deht that writers - lJolentes va/elites - owe to tradition.
understood as the literary patrimony they inherit from their predecessors. But already
Homer knew that Telemachus could have strung the bow. and in our limes the quest of
the latecomer to upstage Ihe firstling (or even take his place) has received proper theo
retical recognition as Freudian critics. notahly Harold Bloom and Francesco Orlando.
have developed an analytic idiom for exploring the Oedipal dynamics which often
underwrite the relationship of poets III their forebears.·1 Roman literature has proved
panicularly fenile for investigations of this kind: many a Latin text can be shown to
fcature a parricidal poetics that castrates and cannihalizes predecessors. testifying 10

the struggle of the writer to extricate himself from palria potestas (an ancient Roman
variant. so it would seem. oflhe anxiety of innuence) and estahlish himself as an author
.Hli iuris. worthy of. or indeed surpassing, his ancestors:~ At times. these dynamics are
far more lurid and gut-wrenching Ihan the standard terms used to describe them (viz.
imiral;o and emu/aria) would have led one (0 5uppose.5 Such Freudian readings have
some aflinity with Ihe epislemological dogma which holds that efforts to interpret an
author in his own conlcxl an: 'always already' compromised. or even doomed to
outright failure. since his successors will inevitahly condition the way he is underslOod.

I presenled versions of. and profiled from feedback on, lhe pan on Ennius in London (20021, Salerno
(200~) and Oxford (2003) and lhe pan on Virgil in Cologne (2000) and Halle! Saale (2002). For the invi
lalions. I am grateful (0 Giovanni Casadio, Ed Bispham. Wolfram A" and Bernd Manuwald. and Egon
Auig. The Cambridge conference offered the perfe..:t opponunity 10 bring Ihe two halves togelher and I
:1m much indebted 10 William Filzgerald and Emily Gowers for the in\'ilalion.
See Kofler (2003) 81-2 for examples.
Bloom (t973): Orlando (1978).
/'ua Walde (2001) 21~ who declares 3n1iquily a zone free from lhe anxiely of influence. Contrasl
Kcrkhecker (2001) 79 who poinls oullhal Cicero (al Brut. 76) offers a prOlo-Bloomian reading ofEnnius,
qui u Nutui" uti .tumpsi.fli mullU. si futeri.f. uti, .fi ntRu.t, .turripui.tri. For a balanced discussion of the
'limilcd applicabilily' as well as ttl( heuristic potcnlial of Bloom's notion to ancienl lileralUre see
Finkelpearl ( 1998) I~ 16. funher Fantuzzi and Hunter (2002) wilh Halliwell (2006).
E"quisite food for thought on literary relationships is now on offer in Rimell (2002) (on Petronius) and
Schiesaro (2003) (on Senecal. Hardie (199:\a) remains fundamental for lhe- eoic tradition.
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In this scheme of things. anon· Virgilized reading of Homer or a reading of Virgil
unintluenced oy. say. Danle are impossiole. As toe direclion of intluence gets al leasl
partly inverted, il is toe lasl autoor, nOltoe lirsl, woo determines the overall outlook of
tradition, redefining the position. meaning and value of his predecessors when taking
up his place within il."

Studies in the Freudian dimension of intertextuality and renections on the historical
contingency of literary hermeneutics thus coincide in fore grounding the power of the
son, and holh could poinl, oy way of example, to Virgil's undoing of 'falher Ennius'.
If Danle had to do with consigning VirgiliO Hell, Virgil achieved somelhing far more
radical. He. too. via programmatic allusions. situates his literary foreoear in the realm
of the dead.' But he also catapulted Ennius out of the canon. The impact of the Aeneid
was such Ihat the Anrzals, once the epic of Rome, all OUI disappeared into fragmenlary
oolivion, reduced 10 some 400+ pieces of disligured tlolsam drifting along in the
margins of mainstream tradition. In pari as a result of Virgil's success. Ennius. whose
name Lucretius. Horace and Ovid once construed as etymologically related to literary
immortality. dwindled to a spectre in western literalUn.:. revolutionary and figurehead
though he might initially have heen.8 Ironically, he even owes some of his fragmented
survival partly 10 learned paratexts Ihal accumulaled around Virgil's oeuvre. To add
insult to injury. Virgil has comc to playa major role in how Ennius and his literary
achievements are perceived (which frequenlly means: oelillled). Deriving Iheir
aesthctic norms from Virgil's poetry, many criti<.:s assign to Ennius (as well as other
writcrs of thc 'archaic' period) the role of imperfect predecessors of Augustan
c1assicism.9 Virgil. then. managed to do what many authors desire hut few achieve
the pcrfect parricide. whcre the corpse is not just buried in a literary underworld but
disappears. and the son livcs on, at the centre of a culture and occupying the final stage
in a teleological process.

The deslruction wroughl oy Ihe forces of lradition can never he fully undone. But
from early modern times onwards. an entcrprise in many respects diametrically
opposed to the selectivity and forgetfulness built into the canon has gathered
momentum: science. To the scientist. the values of received opinion do not matter. His
quest for knowledge encompasses everything. including material that earlier ages
reduced to debris. Ennius hcnetitcd immensely from the untraditional attention he in
due course allracled. To begin wilh. he got his own editions. A series of 'knights without
fear' 10 emoarked upon the Ihorny ousiness of collecling the disiecti membra poetae (to

~ See Eliot (19751 :.md Gadamer( 1972) forttle Ihenry and Martindale (199~) for an allempt 10 renderlhcir
idea.. useful for the study of Lalin poetry.

7 See Hardie ( 1986) 69-83, ( 199~a) Im-5, (1998153-4. Kofler (2003) 75-9~ and Casali (in Ihis volume);
further MoS! (1992) for Ihe Homeric model.

~ Lucr. DRN 1.117-19, Hor. Carm. 3.30. I (as well as earm. 4.8.12-22). Ov. Mel. 15.875-6.
" See e.g. the Aent'id commentaries by Austin plluim.
I" See Usener (1882) 28: 'Ein rechter Philologe muG ein Riner ohne Furcht sein: er darf keiner Frage

ausweichen ... ' wilh Marchand (2oo~) 134. For the habil of collecting fragments see more generally lhe
papers in Most (1997).
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use Horace"s prescient formulation). from Hieronymus Columna, whose edition
appeared in 1590, to Ono Skutsch." Likewise, historicizing scholars have been hard
at work to regain for Ennius his original, pre- Virgilian meaning." Most recently,
Stephen Hinds, benignly ignoring the inconsequentialities of the 'Always Alreadies'
(though without returning to the epistemological naivete of earlier generations), has
offered a deft analysis of Ennius' view of his place within lilerary history well
appreciated by Denis Feeney: ·Hindss fundamental point, once apprehended, can
never he forgonen: Ennius did not know that he was "archaic" .. .' 13

Such efforts to historicize tend 10 pay a double dividend. Apart from improving our
sense of what an author tried tu do in writing what he wrote (to use the idiom ofspeech
act theory) they frequently aid in understanding the agenda of his successors as well.

'
•

In the present paper I wanI to explore this heuristic possibilily by comparing Ennius'
Allnals and Virgil's Aelleid with respect to authorial self-fashioning, political culture,
views of lhe supernatural and the relation between literary format and conception of
history. As goes without saying, a thorough exploration of these issues in either author
would run to monographic lenglh. Still, 1 hope that the sketchy nature of what follows
does not entirely compromise the aims oflhe exercise: 10 Ihrow the historical specificity
of hOlh authors into sharper relief. and to show that Virgil's dialogue with Ennius goes
far beyond literary ronn. learned allusions and issues in aesthetics.

2. EII";us

a. Authorial seif-fashioning lS

Three fa<.:ets of Ennius' composite authorial persona Icnd to gel the lion's share of

attention: his dream-encounter with Homer in the proem to the Allnals as well as his
polemics against Naevius and his apparent endorsement of Alexandrian sophistication
in the proem to Book 7. Studies of the relevanl fragments are legion. Most focus on
the philological puzzle of reconstructing a meaningful whole out of the surviving
hits and on how Ennius defined his place within the Greek and Roman lirerarv

Ii The dfon cOnlinues: see Aares (20001 :md Aores el al. (2002).
I: On hislOricization see the papers in Most (2001) and Gildenhard (2003bl on its relation to science.

Edmunds (2005) identifies 'work on the interface of formalism 4Jnd historicism' (II) as one of the two
main trends in currenl Latin studies (the ~hc:r bc:ing reception).
Hinds (1998) 52-98. esp. 55: Feeney (2005) 227.

U See Skinner in Tully (1988) for the theory. Hinds (1998> 52-6 (on Ennius and Virgil's claims (0 be the
firsl to bring the Muses 10 Italy) is a case in point, .

,. For the concept: of the authorial ~r.wmll see e.g. Mayer (2ooJ). Volk (2005> and Wlt~c~OW (2005). 1lle
most thorough study of Ennius' 'Selbstd3rSldlung' remains Suerbaum (1%8); for VlrJll see Suerbaum
(1999) '57-1l4.
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Iraditions. l • Less well studied are lhose aspects of his aUlhorial self-fashioning hy
which he assigns to himselfa place in Roman sociely, although one and the same facel
ofEnnius persona may have socia-pol ilical or cultural. as well as literary, significance.
Thus his self-labelling as poera implies a refusal to arrogate for himself lhe religious
(and hence polilical) aUlhority associaled wilh lhe lerm he rejects. prima faeie on
aesthetic grounds. viz. uates. 17 The same is true of his choice of the hexameter (rather
lhan the Saturnian).'8 And recently, Emma Dench has read Ennius declaration to he
gifted wilh 'three heans' (corresponding 10 his knowledge of Greek, Osean, and Lalin)
as 'an embodiment of the kind of cultural bricolage' that is in evidence in the archae
ological record of second-century Ilaly.19

Most significantly. perhaps, the assertion to he Homer reincarnate situates Ennius
within lhe memorial culture of lhe Roman nohilily. lhrough his supreme command of
a Greek medium of immonalily: epic poelry with an epinician louch.w This aspeel is
well appreciated by an anonymous epigram on Ennius as well as hy Cicero who ciles
il wilh illuminating commenlary (Cie. Tuse. 1.34):21

loquor de principihus; quid? poelae nonne POSI monem nobilitari uolunt" unde
ergo illud:

'aspicilC. 0 ciues. senis Enni imaginis formam:
hie uestrum panxit maxima facta patrum'?

mereedem gloriae flagital ab iis, quorum palres adfeceral gloria.

I" Bibliography on the dream encounterwilh Homer includes Marioni l1951/1991) 41-62. Sucrbaum (196RJ
46-113. Brink (1972). Reggiani (1979) (with Jocelyn (1981)), Skutsch (1985) 142-69. Aicher (1989),
Livrea (1990). (1996), (1998). Dominik (199~) J8-41 and Walde (2001) 211-18. For Ennius as a
Hellenistic poel and his polemics against Nacvius see e.g. Ziegler t 1966). Newman (1%7a) 64-77.
Suerbaum (1968) 249-95. WUlfing-von Manitl (1972). Skutsch (1985) ~66-78. Farrell (1991) 299.
Hutchinson (1988) 278-9. Dominik (199~) 42-~. Cameron (1995). Hinds (1998) 52-74 and Kerkhecker
(2001). 'Hellenistic' is not necessarily synonymous with 'Alexandrian' or ·Callimachean'. Cf. lhe:
sobering assessment ofEnnius' Alexandrian affiliations by Feeney (1991) 1.2~~. Goldocrg ( 1995) 90-2
and FanlUzzi and Hunter (2002) 5~4. See further(on both proems) lhe entries in Suerbaum (,.200~12~3--4.

lJ Sec briefly Gildenhard (2003a) 103-4. Hardie in his conlribulion to this volume righlly stresses thaI
Ennius employs political imagery (especially lhat of lhe triumph) to underscore the magnificence of his
achicvement (co-opting the Greek hexameter. scaling lhe mounlain offhe Muses and domeslicaling the
goddesses of poetry at Rome).1llere is indeed nOlhing modest aboul Ennius' sclf·representalion as a poel.
I would insist. howe vcr. lhal Ennius. either as aUlhor in the tCXt or as the aUlhor of the lext, is very Qreful
aboul how he siluatcs himself in the ficld of power.

I~ Sec Mcyer (2004).54 on the special religious and political qualities associated with Salumian verse.
I~ Dench (2005) 168. Sec also 326, where she links Ennius' triu cordu with his (autobiographical?)statemcnl

that 'wc are Romans who were once Rudini' (Ann. 524). nOling how "'becoming" and "being" Roman
coexists with multiplc "Iocal" cultural identilics'. (Skutsch prints lhe friu corda notice preserved by
GeJlius (N.A. 17.17.1) under OpUi.f int:ertifra~menfa:conlrast Suerbaum (196l:H 14~ 1 who argues thaI
it belongs to lhe epilogue of the Annak) In lhis conlext see also Barchicsi (1995) who proposes on lh(
basis of admiuedly circumstantial evidence lhal somewhere in the Annuls Ennius conslrued. or hinlcd al
an illustrious local lineagc for himself. involving the king Messapus.

21' For the epinician elements of lhe Annal." see Sheets (198~).

11 Whether or nol the cpigram was composed by Ennius himself (a rather unlikely proposition) does nol
particularly maner. For balanced discussions (1m and ('(mfra sec Suerbaum ( 1968) 210-14 and Courtney
(1993) 42-3.
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I am speaking of political leaders. But do not poets also wish to be elevated to
nohle status after their death? How else would one explain the following: 'Gaze,
fellow-citizens, on the features of the image of aged Ennius: he composed (a
poem ahout) the mighty deeds of your ancestors'? He insists on being given a
recompense of glory from those whose ancestors he had endowed with glory.

The inscription was auached to a bust or statue (imago) ofEnnius on display in a public
space of the city of Rome, or, rather, this is what the distich presupposes22 If Greek
epigrams tend to apostrophize the stranger who walks by (efiVf), the one for Ennius
addresses a collectivity: the memhers of the poet's adopted community. In the address
() dues the author has thus given a striking Roman spin to a Greek convention. 23 As
Su~rhaum nOles, this stance is anomalous.24 h is. however. not unique. Two of the
Scipionic epitaphs furnish interesting precedents2S The inscription for Cornelius
Seipio Barbatus (cos. 298) reminds Ihe Romans that the deceased was aedile, consul
and censor apud uos, and the same claim can most likely he restored in the inscription
for his son. L. Cornelius Scipio (cos. 259): cOllsol, cellsor, aidilis hicfuit afpud uos[.26
The epigram thereby situates Ennius within the Roman economy of fame by exhorting
the Roman citizens to reward the poet with the same recognition usually reserved for
former magistrates - not because of his deeds but their epic representation. The
elliptical construction pangerefacta, hy tweaking the expected idiom (carmell pallgere
de aliqua re), slyly conflates the doing of deeds with their remembrance in epic. In

effect the epigram says that with his Allllais Ennius achieved something analogous to
the heroic feats of Roman nohles for which he should receive the broad recognition of
his imago by the citizens just as an aristocrat would who had served the commonweallh
well 27 It Ihus sets up a triangular relationship between poeta, ciues and patres, in which
hoth the heroics of the aristocracy and their immortalization in epic verse take place in
the context, and for the benefit, of the larger civic community.

Intriguingly, it is just possible to detect a similar constellation at the heginning of
Ihe Ail/lOis. Scholars by and large concur Ihat somewhere in the proem Ennius high-

.. It is unlikely thallhe epigrnm had anything to do with lhe statue of Ennius that was supposedly on display
in the family grave of the Scipios. See Courtney (1993) 42-3.

:. See Fantuzzi and Hunter (2001) 389-481 for the Greek background.
:. Suerbaum (1968) :r'O. See also 208-9.
" My analysis of the epigram here is much endebted to Morelli (2000) 11-64 ('Gli elogia del sepolcro degli

Scipioni e I'epigramma enniano'). which should be consulted for a more substantial and detailed analysis.
(lowe knowledge of his monograph (0 the generosity of Frederick Brenk.)

:.. See ILLRP 309 =ILS I and ILLRP 310 =ILS 2 & 3. Intriguingly. the epitaphs of the family losers. i.e.
those who did not live up to the standards set by the ancestors. construct a different relation between the
voice of the epigram. the audience and the deceased. See further Coarelli (1972). Eek (1981). van Sickle
( 19&4). (1987). (t988). Wachler (1987), Counney (1995), Rower (1996) and Mon:11i (2000) .

.- Statues (imtl~illt'.~) were of special importance in the memorial culture of the Roman nobility: see
Sehlmeyer ( 1999). The author of the epigram may also have thought of the wax masks (imagint'.~) that
were awarded to former office holders upon their death. See Aaig (1995). (2001). (2oo3a) 49-50 and
Hower ( 1996). Cicero cenainly does. as is implied by his fonnulation pm' mortt'm nobilirari .
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lighted a reciprocily helween his subject maUer (Ihe res gesrae of the Romans) and his
medium (epic poetry), Iheir respective distinction ensuring widespread and ever-Iasling
fame for the poet and his protagonists - a time-worn topos of epic and epinician verse,
from Homer and Pindar onwards, here used 10 juslify Ihe aUlhor's 'right 10 speak' on
Roman hislory. a privilege usually reserved to memhers of Ihe ruling "lile.28 And afler
the dream, he included a direct address to the citi7.ens of Rome. which would seem to
suggest that he wished his heslowal of epic immortalily to lake place wilhin a wider
civic conlexl - much as the epigram, which, il now appears. plays off Ihis aspect of
Ennius' voice. To those who read the Annals with Skutsch, Ihis point will not he obvious:
he relegates the decisive fragment 10 the limbo-section operis il/ceni frogmenra
anl/alibus fonasse tribuenda. helieving thai il should he assigned 10 the Sarires. But
Walter KiBei has recenlly shown Ihat the fragment, which is quoted and transmiued with
comment hy Persius, and is explicilly assigned 10 Ihe Anl/als hy Ihe scholia, does indeed
helong to Ihe epic (Pers. 6.9- I I: Ennius. AI/I/. fro 16 V =op. iI/C. I Sk.):

'Lunai portum. est opcrae. cognoscite. ciues'
cor iubcl hoc Enni. postquam destertuit esse
Maeonides Quintus pauone ex Pythagoreo.

·Fellow-cilizens. get to know - it is worth the effort -the harbour of Luna' -this
the heart of Ennius orders. right after he has stopped snoring the dream that he
is Quinlus Homerus. out of the Pylhagorean peacock.

Apart from the scholia to Persius. KiBeI's clinching insight is the identificalion of Ihe
'port of Luna'. In Ennius, the phrase does nol refer to Ihe Ligurian town of that name
(as il does in Persius), bUI to Ihe place above the moon where PYlhagorean souls are
said to gather awailing Iheir reincarnation.'9 KiBei further illuslrates Ihat Persius'
comments on the verse indicale where precisely in the Annals (he line occurred, namely
right afler Ennius finished recounting his Homeric-Pythagorean dream.:IO

The poet's decision 10 turn the civic collective into his imaginary audience is
ingenious - in particular if one considers possihle altcrnativcs.J1 Ennius could have

2l' See Ann. 12-13 (afoot <pu> (Hlpulo.f r~.f alqu~po~mata IIu.Hru I... duru> dutbunt. TIle lines come with
serious tcxtual difficulties. For dutbunt (ralher lhan the transmiued dutbuntl SC--C Zwierlein ( 19821 and
Skutsch (1985) 168-9. Skutsch rightly has sympathy for llberg's conjeclure Itrru.tqut (for rtJ cJlqutl'
while the poetry is clearly marked as that of Ennius (pfJlOmUlu!l!!1lnll, the deeds (rts) remain slrangel~

unqualified. Skutseh places the fragment aftcr the dream-encounlcr with Homer, bul chere is something:
10 be said for insening it righl after the invocation to the Muses. See Aores et al. (2002, 26. For the: reci·
procity of epic song and heroic deed in fhe Greek trndilion sec e.g. Goldhill (1991) 119.

,.. See KiBei (1990) 776-87. Cf. Suerbaum (1968) 5Q-4, who also attributes lhe verse 10 the proem ofthr
Annul.f. but identifies the Luna; ponum with the harbour-Iown in Liguria: funher 140 on Persius' use of
cor.

., See KiBei (1990) 783-4 on the precise meaning of dt.tltrttrt ('mit Schnarchen authOren·).
JI I say 'imaginary' since I consider the ruling e:lite Ennius' primary actual audience. But cr. Suet. Crum.

2.2 (the grammarian Q. Vargunteius holding public recilations of Ennius' Annuls).
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followed Homer in staging a dialogue with Ihe Muses, whom he addresses in the first
line of the epic; but that would have meant losing the tight interface between teXi and
context achieved by his apostrophe of the Roman eitizens.~2 He could have addressed
one of his arislocralic friends, as Lucretius would later do, such as Fulvius Nobilior.
This option. however, would have diminished Ihe poem's appeal for a wider audience
and hence also (a crucial point) for his patron. Or he could have addressed the senatorial
coll~ctiv~ (patres); but that would have deprived the Annals of the civic context in
which Ihe memorial practices of Ihe ruling elite took place, which presupposed not just
olher aristocrats but the entire populus as audience.~~ By addressing the citizens, Ennius
models his authorial voice on that of an aristocratic speaker who addresses the people
- in an assembly or. an even closer parallel, during the delivery of a laudatio fUllebris
in the fOTum}-I In contraSllo such laudationes. however. which always focused on the
achievements of one gells only. Ihe Allllois featured the deeds of all families who
contributed to the success story of their res publica." Ennius thus IOrns himself into a
'maSier of memory' who assumes the proud position of a Homeric poeta in the wider
context of the civic community of which he recently became a member.36

b. The Allllais and the political culture of Ihe Roman republic~7

Ennius' self-promotion as Homer incarnate should not obfuscate profound differences
between his Allllais and Ihe Homeric epics.~8 Quite apart from their title and formal
oUllook. Ihe Allllois depict a socio-political universe in many respects unerly un
Homeric. Even if the epic celebrates Roman nohles in Homeric lermS (a hallmark of
the Allllois foregrounded already hy ancient readers. such as Ihe author of the epigram

The new Simonides makes one wonder whelher Ennius had access 10 earlier Greek experimentation with
the Homeric model for lhe celebr.uion of hislOriCill fe4lIS. See Stehle C!OOI) 106-7 for Simonides' appro
priation and deviation from the HQlMric model in creating his role as performer.

;, The people (in the role as ,tOlers) of course constituted the facts to be remembered in the first place: the
names of magistrates. their offices and deeds. In their capacity as arbiters of ariSiocralic competition. they
were an imponant audience of aristocratic self·prorTlOtion. Sec Holkeskamp (2004b) 85-8.

U Forthe Roman orator and his performance context see Millar (1984). (1986). (1989), (1998). Holkeskamp
(I ~S). Jehne (2000). Mouritsen (20011. and Morstein·Marx (2004) (with the review by Mouritsen
t2(05)).

" For funher differences belween Ennius' medium of Immonality and the media practised by the Roman
arislocracy see Gildenhard (2003b) 104-6.

'" For the phrase 'masler of memory' see LeGoff (1992) 54. An element wonh explorin~ in a different
CORlexl is the didaclicism of the imperative C'OJ:1Io.witt: Ennius exhons his audience to get to know the
nalure of lhe universe. much as his admirer Lucretius would do.

I' For the conccp( of 'political cullure' s« Holkc:skamp (2004a) and (2004b) with funher bibliography.
.. Fora helpful oulline of(some 00 the: similiarities and differences between Homer and Ennius see Dominik

(1993) 44. Some recenl scholarship prefers 10 downplay differences between Greece and Rome. in pan
a.o;; a reaction to a 10n~-S1anding discourse thaI took the cultural superiorily of Grttce for granted. Feeney
(2005) exposes the slogan 'Rome was just like Greece' ao;; a new and self-defealing form of cryplo
Hellenocenlrism. See funhc:r Manin (1979). (1994), (1997). Aaig: (1993).
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discussed above. Cicero or Silius lIalicus),39 the heroes of the Annals tend to have
values and priorities rather distinct from those of their Homeric counterparls. Thus one
Roman noble gains ever-increasing glory hy pursuing lhe unheroic slrategy of procras
tinalion, ignoring hearsay in the interest of public welfare·o Others sacriticc lheir lives
to secure viclOry for the res publica. surely the ultimate manifestation of a 'communal'
type of heroism." And commanders worry aboutlheir men·' This should not he laken
to imply that all prolagonists in the Annals were whilewashed paragons. For instance.
lhe refusal to proceed 10 baule because of fear lhal it would result in a disaster for the
legions is mosl likely addressed by Aemilius Paull us to his 'impeluous colleague'
Terentius Varro.43 Ennius does not. or 3tleast not entirely. take the drama and tussles
out of Roman hislOry (as some scholars would have il);44 hUI this does not diminish his
appreciative representation of the civic values of Rome's aristocracy. Funhermorc.
several fragments suggest that Ennius did nOljusl celehrale the exploits of the ruling
elite; rather, the Annals contain the success story of a civic community. in which aris·
locrals and common soldiers excelled in equal measures. The Roman generals achieved
their deeds not only by bringing along a cook (as Srechl supposes for Caesar when he
conquered Gaul), but junior officers and a citizen·army as well as extensive auxiliary
lroops.4~The fragments thai bear out this point are unexciting, apart from heing mostly
sedis incertae." Still. lhey convey a valuable insight inlo the elhos of thc narralivc.
And in some places. we can slill caplure a conlrast between the civic army of lhe
Romans and the Greek emphasis on a single hero·7

The pendant 10 illduperator and legiolles in warfare (militiae) are political
procedures and instirutions at home (dami). Throughout the Annals Ennius is keen 10

stress lhal Roman society formed a civic communily. grounded in citizcnship and held
togelher by a distincl political cullure. This of course involved public oftices. which
are mentioned repeatedly in lhe fragments. hUI also a lighl nClwork ofcommunal norms
and values. Tellingly, the genuinely republican emphasis is already manifcsl in the part
of the narrative covering the royal period. In his account of the contest hctwccn
Romulus and Remus over the ownership of the city Ennius includes a simile that

''t Cic. Arch. 22. Sil. Pun. 12.4to-ll.
.,. Ann. 36J-S (the famous elog:ium of Fabius Maximus CunctaIOr).
~I Ann. 191-4 (I he d,djeali,lofone of the Decii - see the section on religion for a more ext~nsiv",discussion I

~~ Ann. 262 (:Ular, abnu,o. melUfl I'K;onibu.f la/Nm. The theme: is not entirely absent from the Iliad of
course. Apalt from II. 1.117 (Agamemnon), concern for his fellow Greeks is one of the: argument" tJ~

which Odysseus tries 10 persuade Achilles to resume fighting in lliud 9. But Agamemnon subordinale)
the well-being of lhe anny to his honour and Achilles. in his reply. tellingly ignores this aspect 01
Odysseus' discourse. See further Taplin (1990).

.. See Skutsch (1985) ~2.
61 See e.g. Jocelyn (972) 1007-8 and Dominik (I99~) 5 I.
~, 'Junior officers': Jocelyn (1972) 1021. Dominik. (1993) 44; auxiliary troops: An". 229.
... See AnI'!. 499, 550, 559, 563. 577.
47 See Ann. 167 a;o te A~udda Rmllanos u;"c.·"" po.f.f~. Cf. AmI. 197 .flo/idum Kt'nU.f At>ucidurUf/I. Sec

further Jocelyn (1972) 1008: 'the role of the {'o{'u/u... Ronwnu.f in the great evenls described received a
heavy emphasis.' The reference to Cic. An·h. 22 (n. 2(0). however. is unhelDful in this connection.
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features a consul al Ihe games.48 And Romulus addresses the people after the settlemenl
hctween him and Titus Tatius in Iheir constitutional capacity (Ann. 102-3):

quod mihi reique lidei regno uobisque. Quirites,
S~ fOrlunatim feliciter ac bene uonat

May Ihis turn oul prosperously, successfully and well for me. the commonwealth,
the trust pUI in us. our kingdom and you. Quirites.

The term Quiriles recalls the Sahine town of Cures and thus acknowledges the Sabine
element in Ihe Roman population, bUI it also came to refer to the citizens of Rome
collectively in their peacelime functions. especially in solemn addresses and appeals.4•

By juxtaposing regnum and fides. a key Roman concept, Ennius underscores that from
the stan Ihe Roman citizens and their leaders were bound togelher hy reciprocal bonds
of trust and respecl.50 Non-Roman potentates in the Annals tend to be less civic-minded
'han Romulus, as evinced by Romulus" outcry in response to Ihe news of Tatius"
demisc: 0 Tite, tute, Tati, tibi tanto. tyranne, tulisti 'Tyrant Titus Tatius. you broughl
such great evils upon yourself" (Ann. 104). In the republican section of the Annals, the
conduct of Geminus Servilius was most likely representative of how Ennius depicted
Roman aristocrats discharging their responsibilities.SI His appreciation of the civic
culture of republican Rome funber manifests itself in verses that celebrate the orator
and sapientia - at times in contrast to tbe stupidity of foreign foess2 - or the epic
rCl:ngnilion he granted to the reconciliation between Fulvius Nobilior and Lepidus in
Book 15. Olher fragments from the narrative proper bear oul Ennius' interest in the
k:gal status of the citizen. Two fragments. one of which is orren considered autobio
graphical. link the spread of Rome's military might to the extension of Roman citi
lenship. though Ennius probably glossed over the complicating factor of sujfragium.SJ

Civic status is not the only scheme hy which Ennius delines the Romans. The Annals
also contain markers of cultural identity. involving language. religion. and customs.
Ennius speaks ofa homo Ramanus, who wears the toga and is liable to bouts of religious
anxiety. and of a /romo Graius,S4 Some evidence suggests that the Annals contained a
orief elhnographic survey of the Carthaginians, including their babits of hiring

.. xc AIIII. 72-83. esp. 7&-82: runher Jocelyn (1972) 1007 who Sir-esses the continuity in rtpublican civil
lnslilUlions and social hchaviour between the first three books. which covered the royal period. and the:
lallt:r pan or If)( epic.
Sec LcOV3n1·Cirefice (2000).

~, OnJidr.f sa: now HOIkc:skamp (2000).
Sec Alln. 268-72.

': Sec e.g. Ann. 248-9. ~04-8. 593.
'. A,,,,. 157 dU~J Romatli tuncfuc',i Junt Campuni and Ann, 525 noJ JumUJ Romani qui fu;muJ ante Rudini.

Two Olher frngmenls (Anll. 2~4-5 and ~85-6) round oul the piclure. lhough the lelll and placemenl of
either are vc:ry uncenain.

" .·\tI/I. 165.559.560.
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mercenaries and practising human sacrifice.55 In this context Ennius may have used
genuinely elhnic nmions of idenlity.~6He refers to the Carthaginians as 'sprung from
Dido' (Poellos Didolle oriulldos. AIIII. 297) or 'sprung from Sarra' (Poellos Sarra
oril/lldos. AIIII. 472).5' He was furthermore aware of the ethnic helerogeneily of lhe
Roman army. which consisted of the Roman legions and auxiliary troops~8 and also
resorts to Greek anthropological categories. such as homo (especially in the formulaic
phrase diuomque hominumque pater) or the phrase omnes monales in gnomic
statemenls about humanity.~9 Just like Homer. he draws a dislinclion between human
and divine speech. and is generally interested in linguistic variety - a trail not
unexpected in someone who hoasted of speaking three nalive languages.60

Aspects of ethnicily are thus nOl absent from lhe Allllais. BUI in contrast to the legal
statusofcilizenship. which defines who belongs to lhe Roman commonwealth and sustains
the res Romana.61 ethnic affiliations playa minor role in Ennius' conception of Roman
identity. Unlike his contemporary Calo the Elder who in lhe Origilles discussed lhe ethnic
components of the Roman people as one oflhe many gellles of Italy.62 Ennius by and large
abstained from clhno-history. His focus is on Rome as a civic community that rose to
dominance owing to a powerful citizen-anny and aristocratic leadership. Rome is a
citizenry ralber than an elhnos. a res publica held together by legal ties. communal values
and public inslitulions. not by ·blood'. As far as Roman epic goes. il is only with Virgil
lhat the idiom of race. blood-descent and cross-breeding enters the genre in full force.

c. Religion

The impression of cullural heterogeneity in Ihe Allllais is perhaps strongest concerning
religion. Roman religious beliefs and practices playa decisive role in lhe epic (suffice
it 10 mention the auspicium auguril/mque of Romulus and Remus before the foundation
of the city); Numa's religious settlement seems to have received extensive coverage in
Book 2; and antiquarian knowledge is elsewhere in lhe poem endorsed as a source of

" Skutsch (1985) 384.
~" Throughout this paper I presuppose the definition ofethnicity by Hall (2002) 9-10. with a special empha~is

on the aspect he calls 'a putative subscription to a myth of common descen! and kinship'.
~1 Though Skutsch (1985)475 observes that at least in the first of the two instances the usage is metaphorical

and most likely meant as a taunt by a speaker.
:uc See Ann. 229 with Dench (2005) 124. In a sense. though, the fragment also reinforces a contrast belween

Roman citizens (of whatever ethnic background) and non-citizens.
~" E.g. Ann. 574 (}mne.~ mortaleJ Je.~e laudarier opwnr.
" See Ann. 20. 139-40.471.477.
M See Ann. 156 moribuJ unriquiJ reJ .ttat Romurw uiriJqut and 494-5 {ludirt tJr opuae pretium proadtrt

rec:te Iqui rem Rornt.lrllJm lAtiumqu, uUKnare uoltiJ. 11 is uncertain whether the last fragmen! comes
from a speech or is a direct address of the poet 10 his audience.

1'>2 This idiosyncratic construction is one of the strategies by which the homo nouu.~ tried 10 sap the preslige
of the noble families that dominated Roman politics, panly on account of their glorious past. Cato's
emphasis on the genealogical and geographical position of the entirepopulu.f within a larger Italic contexi
allowed him to sideline the gentilician memory of the Roman nobility. See Gotter (2003), esp. 127.
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insighl into the workings of the gods and the running of the state.•' At the same time.
Ennius experimented with notions out of line with Rome's civic religion. resulting in

deliberate and cheerful inconsistencies in Ihe depiction of (access to) the supernatural.
Thus the Allnalsexplore modes ofdivination that operate outside the official procedures
controlled by the senate: Ennius' Anchises possesses the gift of prophecy (counesy 01
Venus). which turns him into a son ofuates. whereas Ilia forsecs the future in adream.b4

The wilful psychology of anthropomorphic divinities (Juno's in panicular). who are
beyond ritual domestication. is a key force in the epic. And Ennius revels in the striking
polymorphism ofOlympian deitics (especially Jupiter's). who appear in vorious Greek
and Roman guiscs.M

Many of these elements are epic lopoi or the outgrowth of an exuberant syncretistic
creativity. harnessed to give texture and appcal10 Roman history. Yet Ennius also seems
to have used religion to stage a clash in how cultures construe the interface between the
human and supernatural worlds. Thus in his account of Rome's war against Pyrrhus, the
Macedonia" king considers human courage (uirtus) the most decisive factor in warfare:
in the divine rcalm welle reigns. an unpredictable force over which human beings have
no control. According to Pyrrhus, an army should fight to the best of its abilities; hutlhe
oulcome of a battle is ultimately up to chance." The Romans. on the other hand,
developed means of rendering the future more cenain.67 Their ritual repertory even

conlained a ceremony thaI. if properly performed. guaranteed divine suppon in hattie:
Ihe deuolio. In this ritual, a member of the Roman army (at times even the general
himself) consecrated his life to the gods of the underworld in return for victory. Should
he fall in the battle. the gods were contractually obliged to help the Roman army conquer
iL' foe. We know from other sources that deuoliol/es were pan of Ihe Roman war effort
against Pyrrhus;"" and AI/I/als 191-4 preserves pan of Ihe ritual formula. presumahly
uttered by the general Decius Mus. who belonged to a gel/s well known for the will
ingness of its members to sacrifice their lives for the res publica. The deuolio is perhaps
the starkest articulation of the 'contractual' outlook of Roman religion, a prime instance
of the 'do (in this case: my life) UI des (in this case: victory)' -principle that informs
Roman expectalions towards their divinities." Put differently, Pyrrhus and the Romans
dwell in different worlds. For the Greek. contingency is a faci of life, best accepted in
an attitude of heroic fatalism. The Romans. on the other hand. operated on the premise
thai they could enforce divine suppon. i.e. all but eliminate supernatural contingency.

The question arises: which conception pwved correct? Unfonunately. Ihe historio
graphical tradition surrounding the deuolio of the third Decius al Ausculum. a battle

.. , See AI"'. 283-5.
to> See An". 1~16 (with Aores et al. (2002) 35) nnd 34-50: funher Weber (2000) for the political conno-

lations of prophetic dreams.
... Sec Feeney (1991) 124 for the ensuin{!: 'hotch-potch· .
... Ann. 186-90.
,,1 See Rosenberger (1998).
Nt See Zonams 8.5 with Aaig (1991) 1:\5.
"'. Though the actual fonnula 'do uf dt'.~' does not occur in our sou~s: see Cancik·Lindemaicr (2000) 72.
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that the Romans 1051. as well as the fragmentary stale of the epic. make this queslion
impossible 10 decide.'o Eventually. of course. Rome vanquished Pyrrhus and Ihe
campaign became hislOry: one more proof of the special relationship between Ihe
Romans and their gods on their annalistic march through time. At the same time it
appears that Ennius granted significant narrative space to alternative conceptions of the
workings of divine forces in the universe. such as the Hellenistic concept of ruche.
which he renders with fortuna." and he arguably pUI the Iragic 'commonplace of
Fortune bringing down the mighty' into the mouth of Scipio.?:!

d. Literary fonnat and conception of history

In 189, i.e. several years beltlre Ennius S1arled out on the epic. the poet and his patron
al the lime. Fulvius Nobilior. returned from Ihe campaign againSi the Aelolian cily
Ambracia with three items in tow: a claim to celebrate a triumph (highly conlested. but
finally granled): plundered goods. including S1alues of the Muses; and a Greek idea: to
rcpresenllhe evolution of a civic community in time hy means of a list matching years
wilh eponymous magistrates." As Jiirg Rupke has recently made plausible. Fulvius put
lhis idea into practice after his election 10 the censorship in 179. He endowed a temple
of Hercules with a pOrlico. where he sel up Ihe statues of the Ambracian Muses (Ihus
crealing the temple Huculis Musarum) and had a wall of the lemple decorated with a
calendar as well as lisls of Roman consuls and censors. 'from the tirst heginnings of
the res publica down to his own times'. but open to future additions.74 The monumenl
realized for the first lime lhe form thai later generalions of Romans and earlier
generations of modern scholars came to see as the quintessential shape of Roman
repuhlican history: the annalistic scheme.7~

Ennius' epic is the perfect complement 10 the building complex. The relationship of
Hercules and the Muses suggestively mirrors that of Fulvius and Ennius,76 and thl.:
Annals celebrated in Ihe last book of the first edition the key event in Fulvius' career,
the sacking of Ambracia. With his commitmenl 10 Greek poclics. from the choice of

7" For the complc:<ity of the problem see the e:<change between Skutsch and Cornell (who argues that the
fragment should be assigned to another book): Skutsch (1985) 353-5, Cornell (1986). Skutsch (1987),
Cornell (987). now also Suerbaum (1995) 43 n. 25, who cautiously lends his support to Slutsch on the
basis ofthc Ennius papyri from Herculaneum. Further scholurship on the deuorio includes Janssen (1981 )
and Masselli (1999).

'1 Seee.g.AmL :!58--60and 312-13.
7: All". 312-13.
71 See Rupke (1993). (1995b): further Chaniotis (1988) 186--219 on p;nuke.t and u1wwuphu; of magistrales

or victors at the Olympic Games in Greek. cities and their differences to narrative historiography.
l~ For the temple sec e.g. Sucrbaum (1968) 347-9. Rupke ( 1995a) 334-6 and. mOSI recently. Sciarrinn

(2004) 45-6.
7~ See Gotter and Luraghi (2003) for a new assessment of the term 'annalistic'. I presuppose their precise

definition.
7~ On Ennius and Fulvius' cullural politics see generally Rupke (1995a) 331--68.
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the hexameter 10 his invocation of the Muses. to his self-portrayal as alter Homerus.
Ennius fun her re-enacted in verse the transferral of the Greck Muses to Rome. And
just like the list of consuls and censors. the Annals provided a unified vision of Roman
history. comhining the achievement of various families in one display - in contrast to
the fragmented genitilician memorial culture that. despite being grounded in
achievement for the commonweallh. had its ideological and conceptual basis in
individual families. The wide range of aristocrats who found entry into both the list and
the epic has interesting affinities with the censorShip that Fulvius Nobilior held at the
lime. As soon as he was elected. Fulvius Nobilior reconciled himself with his inveterate
enemy Marcus Lepidus who was his colleague in office - a public commitment to the
concordia expected of censors. which Ennius duly celebrated in the Annals. In fact.
both the temple display and Ennius' Annals brealhe the authority and the ideology of
the censorship. designed as it was to survey. order and reconstitute Rome's civic
community, in panicular its ruling cliten Two values preside over the cultural politics
of Fulvius and Ennius, as aniculated in the temple of Hercules of the Muses and the
Annals: Vicloria (militiae) and Concordia (domi)."

Finally. just like Fulvius' list. the Annals were open-ended. It appears that Ennius.
some time after publication of the original fifteen books. added three more.79 From the
point of view of literary critics who look upon epic as an 'exceptionally powerful
narrative of literary and political closure'.80 the Annals are in this respect deficient. In
an acute analysis. Philip Hardie has pointed out that annalistic history is unable to
achieve a definitive ending: 'the conslant flow of time renders the previous narrative
incomplete and demands a new ending. which in lurn is doomed to ohsolescence.' As
i.l result. he observes that the 'Ennian epic is deprived of the satisfying sense of

'1 These considcralions show why Ihe debate bel ween lhose who consider Ennius a poetlJ dil'flS and Ihose
who Ihink he was a national poet. by poinling. 10 lhe great variety of Roman nobles who receive praise in
his poelry. is fundamentally misconceived, The outlook of Ihe epic is 'national' (or 'civic'), bUI this
perfectly malches the interests ofEnnius' palron. ThefuhuluprU('fexta Ambru('iu shows even more clearly
why the opposilion belween 'patron poe:lry' and 'nalional poetry' docs not work. If Ihis play celebrated
the sack of the city as a national victory illhercby advanced the particular interesls of Fulvius Nobilior.
Livy renders lhis patent when he reports Ih'll Fulvius asked the senate ul uf'quum ameretlf, rib rf'm
publicam bf'nf' aI' {,.lidl" f.,:t.twm n diis ;mmorralibu.{ lumor,nI haberi iubertnt n .{jbi lr;umphum
d'f'trntrf''''- in the leeth ofse::natorial opposilion ba.~d on the objection that Ambracia was not conquered
(as was required for the celebration of a lriumph) 'in banlc' (/Ii) 09.4-5). Thus. if Ennius' Amhruciu
maintained Ihal the cily was sacked il could not help but take sides in Ihe luSSIe over the meaning of lhe
fall of the cily - nalional triumph (the view of Ful\'ius) or irregular self-enh:Jncemenl (the view of lhe
senale). See further Wilzmann (2000) 62-J and, more gencrnlly for thl: significance of lhe Iriumph in
Rome's JX)litical culture. Aaig (2003a) .12-48 ("Oer Triumph. Individuelle Ancignung kollcktiver
Leistung'), (200Jb) and Ilgenshorst (20051. Already ancient .malysls saw through lhe conceil of 'public
service' and the proclamalion of 'national achievement', Sec e.g, the cynical remark at Sail, CUl. .18.3
bOllum publi('um ,fimulunlt.f pm .fUU qui,tq",. I'ot,,,'ia urwtxHlI.

'. For lhe theology of Victory al Rotnt:' see Fears ( 1981): for Ennius' accounl of the reconciliation between
Fulvius and Lepidus, Cic. Prm', om.t. 20: further Siolle (1999) 7J for the wider hislorical COnlext.

•, Zelzel subjects this pteCC ofevidence 10 new scrutiny and concludes 'h:Jt we may be dealing with a misun·
derstanding. Sec, however. Jocelyn (1972) 1020-1 and Hills (2001).

-, Ouint (199.11291.
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explanatory completion availahlc to the actiological or ktistic epic that narrates events

in the remote past as a kind of "charler myth" for the institutions of the present day. 'Rl

But the aesthetic liahility turns oullO he opporlunc from another point of view. Ennius
did not call his epic A""a'.~· for nothing: the title indicates a sequence of years that was
thought to streich into an infinite future as long as the Roman community maintained
its socio~polilic<.ll ,md military prowess :md its relig.ious order. or. to speak wilh Horace.
dum Capitotiwl1 !icQnder C/lm racira uirKine pontI/ex: the Annals arc open·cndcd
hecause Roman history is open-cnded. Ennius' (jtle alludes to the records of the pontiffs
and. in doing so. turns their record-keeping into the hasic plot of the epic: iltclls of the
divinely·supported continuity of the ROlmm citizenry in time. a history that. while
featuring important caesuras. was not supposed 10 find c1osure.82 This open-ended ness
has funher parallels in Roman political culture. such as the annual rmation of office.
Magistrates served for a year. during which. in the case of the consulship. they wielded
power comparahle to an omnipotent Hellenistic king; hut when thcirterm in office was
up. they slepped down. yielding to their successor in due political process. This sort of
arrangement. from which 'annalistic' history derives its name. would only come to an
end if the Roman commonwealth were to he destroyed by outside foes or to undergo a
change in political regime. from. say. Ihe free rcpuhlic to principale. In other words. in
terms of both conlent and form Ennius' Annals offer a multi-layered reOcction on the
cultural politics of their noble patron and arc furthermore a republican epic par
excellence.

The categories Virgil uses in the Aeneid to deline his epic voice. his epic world and his
conception of Roman history differ sharply from those of his republican predecessor.
If poera. SPQR. civic religion and annalistic history arc hallmarks of Ennius and the
Allnals. lurning the epic into an innovative engagement with the society and culture of
mid-republican Rome. Virgil stages the return of the uates, prefers ethnic over civic
notions of identity. employs 'destiny' as the prime religious category in defining epic
history and shifts the relative importance or history and mylh in myth-historical
narratives aboul the past. All of these ch()ices arc profoundly unrepuhlican. in the sense
thai their ideological implications pUlthem at variance with the political culture of Ihe
libera res publica. The contrast with Ennius. in particular. shows that Virgil conceived
the Aeneid as a literary complcmentlo a nH.lnl.lrchic regime - at least on the catcgoric..:<J1
level.

.1 Hardie (1997) 140.
,,: A very instructive parallel for an appreciation oflhc contenl ofEnnius' form is Hayden While's discussion

of the A"'l(ll.f flI"5uilll GlIlI ( 19871 6---1 I.
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3. The return of the uares

87

In his 'proem in the middle' Ennius polcmicizes against Naevius with the barh scripsere
alii rem I uorsibus quos ohm FOll1lei uatesque cGfleballf 'others have wrillen on the
topic in verses. which once the Fauns and secrs used 10 sing'. (Ann. 206-7).8~

Intriguingly, two of the components of this polemic arc constitutive of the poct's voice
in the Aeneid and a third also reappears in a positive key: Virgil sings (arma uirumque
cll/w), calJs himself a uates,84 and has a lot of time for Faun(s).g, In effect. hc
deliherately assumes the identity of a 'pre-Enoian' poet, who helongs to. or at kast
shares striking affinities with. the poetic and prophetic figures of archaic Rome before
Ennius poeta arrived on Rome's literary scene.8/l

The self-promotion as uales has significant political implications and is prima facie
~urprising. As noted ahove the anticipation of future events practised by uales is out of
line with the slyle of divination favoured hy Ihc ruling elite of the repuhlic. John North
identi fies as characteristics of this style (a) a lack ofemphasis on specifically prophetic
ultcrances; (h) the ahsence of identifiahle prophets or holy men: and (c) the reliance on
'anonymous teams of diviners who display an nhlique or reticent relationship to their
divinmory technique' .87 In contrast. the prophelic utlerances of the uates art: specific;
he is an idenlifiahle individual; and his knowledge is inspired. coming directly from
the gods. Unsurprisingly. the image of the uales in repuhlican sources is most often a
negative one.8S Virgil's self-fashioning. then. presupposes a re-evaluation of the

term uales and il seems Ihat. ironically. this re-evaluation c~m he traced 10 Varro's
interpretation of Ann. 206-7. The antiquarian used the lines as evidence for his c1<Jim
th<Jt in the days of yore people used uales to designate poets (LL 7.36):

" FIlr the l'onl,:ept of 'pnlC'm in thc middk' sec CUnle 11991).
... :\('11. 7.41 fit utitelll. TIl. dilla. m01l(' (t!lc poet addressing the Muse Erato).
" Fauns aeeompany Virgil throughout his literary I.:areer. To give a few espc;:cially slriking examples: in

Ed. 6 Pauns dance 10 the ('(lrll/ina of Silcnus (a Iwll',( figure in his own right - indeed Ihe reCtl.wriIJ COnlext
of this pocm makes iltempt;ng III detect already here an allempt hy VirgiliO in~n himself in the m)'lhil.:
past of fauns and seers e...·oked hy Ennius in lhe procm wAml(ll.~ 7), the GeorK/(·'~ is a pt.)(m about 'Faunil.:
mailer' (sec CeorK. 1.10-11) and in the Aeneid Paunus is the SOil ofSalum and lhe falhcrofKing Lalinus
(Aol. 7.45-9). who is consulted by his son in a dream-oracle on whallO do about Lavinia (Arn. 7.81-1011.
The Inst passage fealUrcs play on Ihe same etymology of faunus lhal Varro gives at LL 7.:'6 in his
commentary on AIIII. 106-7 as well as another Ennian reminiscence: II//Ilra m(ldj.~ .tinm{acru lIidel
//1I(;ral//;cJ miri.~ (Ani. 7.89) recalls. via GeorKIl'J 1.477 (another prophelic wntexl) and Lucr. l.l1:'.
Ennius' dream-encounter with Homer. and Homer himself lOlf. 11.601-2). See O' Ham ( 1996\ 188 and
Horsfall (10OC)) 98. Evander specifies fauns as the primordial inhabilaOls oflhe future site of Rome (AnI.
~UI4). And finally. there is Faunus' sacred tree (ruthlessly cui down hy Ihe Trojans) and the aid Faunus
gives 10 Tumus in his showdown with Aeneas tAt'n. 12.76&--831. All of Ihese passages arguahly
presuppose -10 a greater or Jesser degree - Ennius' polemics and their iOlerpretalion hy Varro.
Dahlmann (1948) :'4f,-7: d. Rickel (1951) .

•' North (1000a) 66.
.. See already Dahlmann (1948) 344 with reference to Livy 25.1.8. J9.tU, 39.16.8 (cf. :'5.48.1'),.1: furth~r

Nonh (2000a) on the suppression of independenl prophets by the ruling elile (and hence our a~slocralU:

sources as well). The only other lime the leml uult'J occurs in the fragmenls of the Amltlls. liS conno
lations are also negative (\74 with Skutsch (19M5) 540). For the iOleresling use Cato lhe Elder made 01
Ihc term in his aUlhorial self-fashioning sec Cugusi and Shlendorio Cugusi (1001) 2.424.
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uersibll.t quos olim Faull; uatesque cQllebatll. Fauni dei Latinorum. ita ul el

Faunus el Fauna sit: hos uersihus quos uocant Saturnios in silucslrihus lucis
traditum est solilOS fari <fUlura. a> quo fando Faunos dictos. antiquos poclas
uates appellahant a uersibus uiendis. ut <de> (X)Cmatis cum scribam ostendam.

°In those verses which once the Fauns and the poets used to sing: Fauns are
divinities of the Latins, in the sense that there is both a Faunus and a Fauna.
Tradilion has illhallhey were accuslomed 10 lell of fUlure events in lhe so-called
Salurnian verses in wooded SpOlS, from which telling they were called Fauns.
They used 10 calilhe old poets uQleS from 'plailing verses', as I shall show when
I write A" poems.

The passage raises three questions: should atltiqlias he emended to a"tiqui?89 Did Varro
(and Cicero at 8rul. 75) misundersland Ennius hy assuming Ihal Ennius counted
Naevius among lhe uQles'm And is lhe Ennius-passage Varro's only leslimony that
poets wen: once also called uutes?9 1 For our purposes it suffices 10 note that this is our
earliest evidence for a positive conception of uates as poet. Varro's (mis)interprctation
of Ennius, IOgether with lhe two etymologies he himself proposed for uQles, hy which
the uares as poet becomes associated with hoth ars and illgellium. paved the way for
lhe approprialion of the lerm hy lhe Auguslan poets9~ By assuming Ihe role of IIQles.

lhey could lay claim 10 a Greek Iradilion of inspired poetry reaching hack to Orpheus
and Homer as well as indigenous Roman traditions of song and divination.9:\ The
Augustan uates. secure in his supreme literary sophistication. which Ennius felt he
needed to underscore hy calling himsclfpoetQ, saw no difficulties in reviving the not inn
of the 'primitive poel', lherehy engaging in a spcciallypc of self-empowerment. The
'primitive poet' was thought to have 'a serious contribution to make tn the progress of
his society': he lherefore could lay claim to powerful sacio-political and cultural
authorily_ grounded in the helief lhatlhe (divinely inspired) poel has 'privileged access

1'" Suerbaum (l96iS) 259 n. 737 solves lhe problem by reading the lransmiued lexl in the sense (umiqui. !It'I,,,
Enniu!i., u",iquo.t pol'tuJ uUfl'.t a"",/tubu",. (The paper by Jocelyn (19905) is based on a misunderslanding
of Varro: he bdieves Ih::l1 the passage implies lhal 'Ihe noun uute.t had by the middle of the first cenlury
disappeared from ordinary discourse" (20). Apan from Ihis clearly nOi being lhe c...~. Varro says no such
Ihing: he only poinls out Ih:l.I the ancienls also used the noun in lhe sense of po('IU. in addilion to lhe
common meaning of 'SOOIhsayer·.)

." See Dahlmann (1948). who argues that Ennius did nOI counl Naevius among lhe uafe.t. bUI says only lhat
the poelry of his predecessor is like Ihe verses of the soolhsayers (i.e. uses the same melre). This. however.
seems 10 undemad Ennius' polemic intenl. See Suerbaum (1968) 34J.

'II This question is panicularly difficulllO decide since Yarro's 0" po~m.t has nOI survived.
-'1 Apan from the derivation he gives in LL 736, Yarro in his De poemuti.t proposes 10 derive uufl'.t from

Jli.~ m~"fi.t: see Serv. aucl. ud Ae". 3.443. scOOI. Bern. ud Ed. 9.34 and Isid. Ori~. 8.7.3, presumnbly on
lhe Greek precedent that links mullfi.t with munia (see Dahlmann (1948) 3J9). Korenjak ( 1999) suggesls
lhat Virgil. in his leHerlo Auguslus (transmilled by Macr. SUI. 1.24.1 I). puns on this elymology when he
writes aboul his work on the Aeneid: ... .ted wnw illd,fluw r~.t. III paelle u;f;" went;~ fWlfum opus i,,}.:renIlJ
mi"i uideur .

-" The lilerary background fOrlhe figure oflhe ua"s is well SCi Oul by Hardie (1986) 11-32.
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10 eternal truths' and can hence assume a special civilizing funelion within society at

largc·' This chimes well wilh Ihe new political realities of Ihe principate. If in the
repuhlic ultimate authority of communication with the gods rested with the senale.9~

its disempowermcnt under Augustus made room for the re-evaluation of other channels
10 the supernatural sphere. In the Aeneid. at any ralC. the political figure who
l.:omplemcnts the uates is the king.

Virgil experimented with the voice of the uales already in the Eclogues. in particular
Eclogue 4."" hut it is in the Aelleid that the uates re-emerges in the full glory of his
primordial might. The very plot of the poem is set in the period that Ennius dismisses
wilh Ihe lemporal marker olim - the age of Fauns and secrs. the mythic agc when
prophetic song was still alive. Since Virgjl. as epic narrator. returns to quasi-Homeric
anonymity. the Ocst way 10 illustrate the political dimension of the uates-figure in and
or the Aeneid is by looking at the interaction nelween the epic protagonist and uates in
Ihe text. Particularly instructive is Ihe opening of Aeneid 6. which contains Aeneas'
meeting with the most prominent lIales in thc poem. viz. the Sibyl. the ur-mother of
them all as it were. who holds the key of access 10 Roman history. The verses leading
up to the encounter hctwcen her and Aeneas illustrate the close a!"finity between the
rex and uateJ in the text as well as the "ales of the text and the princeps. Aeneid () opens
with the arrival of the Trojans at Cumae: at this point Aeneas and his crew pan company.
First. the crew IAclI. 6.5-8):

iuuenum manus emicat ardens
litus in Hesperium: quaerit pars semina tlammae
abstrusa in uenis silicis. pars densa ferarum
tecta rapit siluas inuentaque numina monstrat.

The band of young men darts eagerly onto the Hesperian shore: some seck the
seeds of fire hidden in veins of Ilint: some ravish thc woods. thc thick homes of
wild ht:asts. and point out newly-discovered streams.

The lines invoke a charming scene of buzzing excitement: the young men jump onto
the land. fetch wood and waler. light fircs and marvel at the landscape. Virgil uses
recherche images to describe the objects of their attention (semina ... ahstrusa. densa
(eranmJ fecta). but the activities the men engage in arc utterly banal, concerning the
hasic needs of daily life. The quotidian ephcmerity of their efforts has its counterpart
in the indetcnninate geography: the woods and rivers that form Ihe hackdrop to their
doings remain unnamed. Virgil has chosen plain parataclic syntax to descrihe Iheir

>.l The qUOlations come from Hardie (19U) 18. Sc:e now also Newman and Newman (2005) 3Ob-18.
'" Nonh (2000b1 28.
.. Nc:wman (l967a). (1967bl offers an exhaustive discussion of the use of UtHt'.f by tilt." Augustan poets.

O'Hara ( 19961 176-84 agreeably complicates lhe picture. even though his emphasis on lhe possibility of
the /lulU to ·conceal. equi vocalC. fail. or deo:i ...e· ( 180) is ultimalcly unconvincing: sec Schicsaro (199:\).
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hustle and bustle: emicQt - quaer;t - rap"! - mons/rat, Then the focus switches to
Aeneas (Aen. 6.9-13):

al pius Aeneas arces qui bus altus Apollo
praesidet horrendaeque procul secreta Sibyllae.
antrum immane. petit. magnam cui mentem animumque
Delius inspirat uates apcrilquc fUlura.

BUI faithful Aeneas heads for the ciladel over which high Apollo presides and
the distant and secluded recess - a vast cave - of the dread Sibyl. into wbom Ihe
Delian seer breathes an enlarged mind and soul and reveals the future.

The opening at sets up a contrast between these four lines and the previous ones that

operates on several levels. To begin with. there is the distinction between Aeneas in
the resplendent glory of his epic epithet pius and his faceless men. While they
collectively go on a random ramble through the indistinct landscape of Italy. taking
care of suhsistence with practical skills. Aeneas' movements are oriented towards a

higher goal. With purpose he seeks out (petit) a specific location of supreme religious
import. the cave of the Sibyl at Cumae. As will emerge later on. he is not alone in his
quest. but Virgil for the time being chooses to suppress his entourage.97 What we have.
to put the point in Foucauldian terms, is (regal) power in search of (divine) knowledge.
Virgil underscores the distinction between the leader and the led through a variety of
stylistic devices. The horizontal topography mapped out in the previous lines yields to
vertical imagery that functions both on the literal and the metaphorical level. Terms
such as arees. altus, praesidet and antrum suggest a natural architecture that stretches
from the top to the bottom of the universe and finds its social correlative in hierarchies
of power. especially the power Apollo wields over the Sibyl. The poet achieves a similar
effect by switching from parataxis to hypotaxis. The plain subject-<>bject formations
he used of the crew give way to an elaborate construction dominated by two subordinate
clauses that specify complex relationships of domination as well as the existence of
something above ordinary human experience.

In all. the verses devoted to Aeneas raise issues of power and knowledge, hierarchy
and order, panicipation in divine wisdom and orientation in time and space - the
building blocks. in shorl. of a politicallheology in which two figures assume positions
of special prominence: lhe king. a privileged representative of his community. and the
prophet. who functions as intermediary of the divi ne.98 The scenes thai follow indicate
thai the thematics Virgil sketches out in the mythic past have a contemporary relevance.

'.1 Aeneas' companions suddcntly enter the: picture al 6.34 when the verb switches to plural, at which point
we also learn thaI the hero had senl Achates ahead of him to announce his arrival to the Sibyl: praemiuuJ
Achate.f (34).

'II< For the concept of 'political theology' see Assmann (2000). for an instructive comparandum Detienne
(1996) t5-16.
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In his pray« to the divine patron of the Sibyl, Apollo (a uares in his own right), Aeneas
promises to build a marble temple in honour of the god and his sister if they support
his mission. Already Servius spotted that Virgil here acts as uares rerrouersus,
prefiguring currenl events: on 9 October 28 BCE, Octavian fulfilled the vow of his
ancestor by inaugurating the temple of Apollo on the Palatine.99 The analogy between
Aeneas and the Sihyl and Auguslus and Virgil is readily apparent, in particular since
the passage bOlh refleclS and reinforces efforts by the princeps to change tbe polilical
value of the Roman colleclion of Sibylline oracles. During the libera res publica, the
hooks were stored in the temple of Jupiter Optimus Maximus on the Capitol hill,
presided over by Ihe priestly college of the quindecimuiri sacris faciundis, and
consulted only at the behest of the senale. lllO Augustus put his stamp on the collection
when he had several Ihousand apocryphal oracles burned and transferred the
consolidated colleclion to the temple of Apollo on the Palatine.'"1 In a similar vein,
Aeneid 6 overwrites the republican aetiology of the Sibylline books. The legend, which
had it that Tarquinius Superbus acquired the books from an old woman,lOl chimed well
with the ideological preferences of the senatorial elite: conveniently, the buyer and his
family were soon to be expelled from the city, which meant that 'no subsequent Roman
could claim to have a special connection to Ihe Books or a special ability to interpret
Ihem' .IO~ Likewise, Ihe legend thematizes the domestication of charismatic authority:
Rome acquired a corpus of inspired texts, not a propheless in direct contact with the
sphere of the divine. In terms of predictabilily and conlrol, a body of esoteric writing
rt:stricted to elite exegesis has clear advantages over a possessed woman who rants and
raves as a means of communicating wilh the gods. As Ogilvie nOles, 'the Sibyl, as
upposed 10 the books, played no part in Roman religion'.I!l'

In the Aeneid, Virgil thus oUlflanks the republican institution of the Sibylline oracles
hy reactivating the live voice of the Sibyl, providing a different aeliology for the
collection, and linking the figure and her prophecies to the Augustan principale through
allusions to contemporary events and his own eleClive affinity with the Sibyl as a
contemporary prophet. If Ennius situated himself as potla in relation to parres and

.. Servius ad At". 6.69 1.11 .wlt" mi.ta' hi.Horium: flam hoc tt'mplum in Pawtio ab AUKUSW lac·tum i'Sl. ud
quia Au~u.uus cohunn 11.1/;0, '11.1; ab Attlt'Cl dud' 1I';I-:;rltm. 1.11.111 Augu.flUffl paunrum uora soluisu. Sec
01051 recently Barchiesi (2005) 282.

Ill. The precise process of consuhalion remains a mystery. though we may assume some son of cooperation
Oclween magistrates. senate. and the quhultcimuiri. See further Rzach (192:\), Momigliano (1988) 4,
Parl« (19881191. Orlin (1997) 82-3. Gauger (1998) 381-2.

1"1 The concludin~ words of Aeneas' requeSl to the Sibyl. i.e. that she should convey her knowledge orally
06 ip.tu cWUJ.t oro) and not entrust her cu,mitUJ to leaves lest they be scattered around as playthings of
the: winds (74-5 folii.t lunlum ", cu'm;nu ma"du. In, lu,hula uo/~nl ru.pidi.t ludibriu. u~nlis). thus not
only pick up on the advice of Helenus at A,n. :\.441-57. but may also be read as an endorsement of the
living voice. and an underhanded aetiology of how Sibylline oracles outside the official collection (the
kind that Augustus had burned) could get into wider circulation in the first place.

...~ So Dion. Hal. 4.62, Gell. 1.19.1, Servius ud Am. 6.72. Zonaras 7.11.1. Tuu.es on Lycophron 1279.
'OIl Orlin (1997)17.
lol OJ!:ilvie (1965) 654.
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dues. Virgil chooses a configuration more suited hoth to the mythic time in which the
plot of his narrative unfolds and the Augustan present (the Ie/OS of his slory). In this
configuration power resides with monarchs and knowledge with diviners who may

double as poeIS.IOS

b. From ciuilas to elhnos. from genres Romanae to gens Romana

Just as Virgil OplS for a diverse authorial persona. so too the categories Ihat define the
socio-polilical universe of the Aeneid differ from those of the Annals. Programmatic
pointers occur alrcady in the proem and are picked up repeatedly in other prominenl
places in the epic. After a brief survey of the evidence. this section will focus on the
implications of Virgil's (elhnic) notion of Roman identity for his conception of Roman
hislory, in particular in the so-called parade of heroes at the end of Aeneid 6. Virgil's
'miniature version' of Ennius' Annals.

In the core proem to the Aeneid Virgil singles oul three entities that came into

existence as a result of Aeneas' arrival in Italy: the gemls Latinwn. the Albani patres.
and the city of Rome. Genus Latinum and Alball; patres arc categories distinctly
different from senalus populusque Romanus. The former recalls Cato the Elder's ethnic
view of early Roman history, which is duly cited hy Servius ad lOCllm I06 As already
observed (above p. 82 n. 62). CalO's emphasis on the genealogical and geographical
posilion oflhe entire Roman people (conceived as an ethnic entity) wilhin a larger Italic
context was one of the stralegies by which he sidelined the ruling elite of thc Roman
res publica in his Origines. 107 'The fathers of Alba'. which hints at a similar agenda
for the Aeneid, implies a comparable slighl of the nobility. 'Fathers' is, of course, a
synonym for senators in republican authors. but the palre>' Virgil has in mind arc the
kings of Alba Longa. This, as Sergio Casali shows in his contribution to Ihis volume.
is a direct confrontation wilh and contradiction of Ihe view of early Roman history
Ennius presented in the Annals and points to the new centre of Roman society: the
house of Caesar and the gens lulia. IOS

The eXlended proem elaborales on the ethnic idenlity of the Roman people
adumbrated by genus Lalinum. Virgil calls the people deslined 10 deslroy Juno's

11'-' In a familiar move in the game of intenextual one-upmanship. Virgil retroactively (urns Ennius iowa
ualt.f, When he: calls Vulcan huud aarum ;~nuru.f (At'n. 8.627) in anticipating the' 10ialilY of Roman hislOf)'
on the: Shield of Aeneas. the most prominent representative of the anonymous poet-prophets is of course
Ennius. See Servius' comment on the first scene on the Shield. the she-wolf and the twins: :Wllt foWl/ill"

fOCU.f EnnianU.f t'.H (ad Al!'n. 6.631).
u" Serv. ad Atn. 1.6 = Cato. Or;/.:. fro I. 6 Ch. (= 5 p): Caw III OriJ:imbu!i h,J(" didt ... primo Itu/iam ft'nui.tU

qumdom qui uppd/ahomar Abor;RiM.f. hm POlft'lJ adut"tu At'nt'ut' Phf)'Ribu,f iunctw'i Lulino.t U//(I
nom;nt num'upaw,f.

\CIl Goner (2003). esp. 127.
Ill! Forthe close connection ofCaesar and AuguslUs with the Alban kings see Wesl ( 199~) 285--6 wilh further

bibliography.
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Carthage a populus (21) as well as a progenies of Trojan blood (Troiano a sanguine.
19). Repuhlican writers routinely contrasl Ihe populus Romanus with foreign genIes.
and with populus Virgil picks up on Ihis Iradition. '09 But with the tenn progenies and
its emphasis on hlood-descent he complemenls Ihe civic with an ethnic notion of
identily. implying that the Roman people fonn a 'race' that can be traced back 10 Trojan
ancestor(s). The same oscillation between a socio-political and a 'natural' identity
occurs in the famous last line oflhe proem: tantar molis erat Romanam condere gen/em
(33). Hubert Cancik has recently drawn attention 10 the fact that the fonnulation ge1Jlem
condere is conspicuous (in contraSIIO. say. urbem condere) since it borders on the para·
dnxical: an entity that has its origins. at leasl etymologically speaking. in nature (gens)
is said to come into being through a political acl (condere) that involves foedera
hetween various peoples and is rooled in a divine plan (jarum)."0 Apart from Ihe
amhiguity pinpointed hy Cancik. Virgil's use of gens generates a further peculiarity.
or even. from a republican point of view, semantic scandal. As noted above, republican
;Juthors tended to contrast the populus (Romanus) with (exterae) genres. With reference
III Rome the term gens almost invariahly referred to one of the noble gentes Ihat formed
the traditional polycentric core of the ruling elite. III In other words. Virgil here
tTitnSpOScs the identity marker gens (and its synonyms: genus. stirps, damus. proles.
progenies. etc. - i.e. a group of human beings. qui sanguinis nexu cohaerent). which
hitherto tended to refer either to kinship groups within the ruling elite or to foreign
['Cuples. tu the people of Rome. The fonnulalion gens Romana. then. is a subtle
tweaking of repuhlican usage and would surely have triggered consternation among
thuse of Virgil's readers who belonged to one of the noble families othenhan Ihe gens
Iidia. Fur the singular gens with the tOlalizing adjective Romana eclipses Ihe republican
plurality uf aristocralic gentes. Why only one, they could legitimately have asked? After
all. in the republic some Iifty nohle families traced their ancestry hack to the Trojans
whu arrived in Italy with Aeneas. 1I2

The implicatiuns of Virgil's manoeuvre to conceive of Ihe Roman people in ethnic
terms are radical. hut lend to be under-appreciated. Concerning nOlions of identity in
Ihe Aeneid. scholarship has focused mainly on the (elhnic) differences between the
Trojans around Aeneas and other peoples (in particular Greeks and Carthaginians) in
the early parts of the narrative and the evenlual merging of tbe Trojan exiles with the
inhahitants of Lalium. which is set up (Ihough not narrated) in the second half. '13 But
tied in with the altempt to deline the Romans in elhnic tenns is an argument with

.., 5<e TU 6.2.1849. 41>-76.
',,, Cancik (2004).
:1' Contr..lS1 TLL 6.2.1845. '2-76 (upud R(mumt1.f) with 1845.77-1846.34 (in aliiJ duitotibuJ. populi.f.

rtlth",ihu.'f. 1uriJ).
II, t=or tht:.famililJt' TroiWlUt or Rmrts TroiuRt'fUJt' see Dion. Hal. Ant. 1.85.3. Lucr. ~ .46~. In other pla:ce~,

as Philip Hardie reminds me. most nOlably during the funeral games for Anchlses In At". 5. Vlfgll
acknowledges the Trojan ancestry claimed by various Roman Xt'ntt'J. But in the proem and elsewhere he
chooses 10 incorporate this republican plurality within an overarching ethnic unit)'.

11' Sec most recenlly Syed (2005),
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domestic political implications. Virgil uses the language of blood-descenl al various
places throughoul the poem 10 set up an overlap approximaling identily between Ihe
family of Anchises and Aeneas (Ialer called Ihe gens lulia) and the Roman people.
Helenus, for instance. conceives of Ihe house of Aeneas as coexlensive with the Roman
people, who are thought ofas his descendants. I " The same ploy recurs in Ihe makarismos
for Nisus and Euryalus, where Virgil, in 'the mOSI emphalic authorial intervention in the
epic' ,115 links the immonality of his song and ils heroes 10 the duralion of the reign of
the domus Aeneae al Rome and the empire of the pater Romanus - again conflating Ihe
Roman people with the family of Aeneas and of the reigning princeps."6 And in his
prayer to Apollo at the opening ofAeneid6, Aeneas announces thai in the promised lemple
he will lay down the oracles and the secret prophelic ullerances told 10 his people: hic
ego namque tuas sortes arcanaqlle fata Idicta meae II"ICj ponam (Am. 6.72-3).117

The facllhat Virgil and his characlers regard all Romans as pan ofthe gens of Anchises
and Aeneas (and Caesar and Auguslus) disenfranchizes the republican elite and prepares
the ground for a novel vision of Roman history and its heroes. The mosl slriking collection
of such heroes Virgil found in Ennius' Annals. and Ennius becomes a prime inlerlocutor
in those places where Virgil revolutionizes Ihe hislorieal memory of the repuhlic, in
panicular Book 6. Already the meeting belween Anchises and Aeneas is replete with
Ennian reminiscences on both the linguistic and the thematic level (Aen. 6.679-83):118

At pater Anchises penilus conualle uirenti
inclusas animas superumque ad lumen ituras
lustrahat studio recolens omnemque suorum
forte recensebat numerum carosque nepotes
fataque fortunasque uirum moresque manusque.

But deep in a green valley father Anchises was keenly surveying and pondering
the enclosed souls about to pass 10 Ihe Iighl above and, as it happened, was
reviewing Ihe full number of his descendants. his dear offspring. the destinies
and fonunes of the men. their habits and their deeds.

II. A",n. 3.97-8 hie domu.( Atntut' ('uncri.t dominabitur or;.t. Iit nati n"wrum " qui ntuantur ab j/fj.t.

II~ Hardie (1994) 153.
II~ At'n. 9.~9. Syed (2005) 215-16 thinks that it makes no sense for VirgiliO say what he says. namel)"

'thai Nisus and Euryalus will be famous as long as the J.:tn.f lulia exists' and argues that the phrase dt}muJ
Atntut means 'Romans in general'. But the poinl of the: passage is. rather. that the literal and the broader
meaning are in force at the same time - a deliberate ambiguity bound (0 be offensive to Olher noble
families. Al'n. 9.63S-W (Apollo commenting on Ascanius' killing ofNumanus) carries a similar mes.~ge.
esp. the prophecy that warfare would cease Kl'nl~ .fub Auarad (642-3).

In See also the use of Rl'n.f by Jupiter in Al't1l'id I (276 Romu!uJ l'xdpin I:l'nll'm; 282 Romano.f. r~rum

dominos. Kl'ntl'mqul' IoRutum) and the identification of all the Romans as belonging to the f,:m.f of
Ascanius at Al'n. 8.628-9 illk R~nu.f (}mn~futuru~ I.flirpi.f ab A.fcani".

1111 There are striking parallels 10 Ennius' encounter with Homer (including (he shedding of tears). followed
by an e~posilion of cosmology and natural philosophy (in particular the doctrines of metempsychosis and
reincarnation) and an account of Roman history. See Hardie (1986) 77-83 and Kofler (2003) 7~-9.
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Terms such as numerum. /uslrabat and recensebat evoke the republican census, a
religious and socia-political event of the utmost importance. I 19 But at the same time,
Virgil leaves no doubt that the souls about to return toeanh are descendants of Anchises
and Aeneas: what Anchises here performs in his mind is a census of his descendants. 1zo

In effect. Virgil casts Anchises in the double role of censor and princeps gemis. Just
as the juxtaposition of domus Aelleae and pater Romanus in Aeneid 9. this connation
of a public magistracy and supreme position of authority within thejami/ia implies that
the res publica is co-extensive with the damus of Anchises. 121

At least some of the anonymous offspring whose fales and fonunes Anchises
ponders here receive names in the so·called parade of heroes (Aen. 6.756-886).
Anchises begins his survey with Silvius. the last-born son of Aeneas. The kings of Alba
Longa. Romulus and Augustus follow. then come Numa and selected heroes of the
repuhlic: first Brutus. its founder. then outstanding representatives of noble families.
After the famous 'mission statement' come lhe praise of Marcus Claudius Marcellus.
thc destroyer of Corinth and. after an enquiry hy Aeneas. the lament for Marcellus.
nephew of Augustus and his heir apparent before dying at the age of twenty in the year
D BCE. The end surprises and has been variously interpreted. The passage is said to
symbolize the death of the future. to warn of hubris. to complement Rome's imperial
power through a tableau of tragic suffering. or, indeed. to imply that the gens of
Augustus - in contrast to the other gemes mentioned by Anchises - is doomed to die
out. m This last interpretation. I submit. is wrong in the sense that its opposile is right.
As several scholars have pointed out. the verses on Marcellus turn the entire 'parade
of heroes' into a pompa junebris of sons. 12J The aristocratic pompa junebris was the
central ritual in the memorial culture of the Roman republic. 1z4 But in a republican
pompa. only those ancestors marched who actually belonged to the gens of the
deceased. In Virgil's conception of the Romans as one gens, on the other hand, with
Anchises. Aeneas, and Iulusasprincipes genlis. members from all the republicangemes
can join in the procession for Marcellus.12~

'I" See Norden (1916) :lO2. The et:nsors were responsible: for the I~c';o .f~mJlW and could brand those who
violated the r~Kim{'n morum with a m,w t.:t'n.fOr;u or even remove the offender from the senate: see Kunkel
and Willmann (I99S) 391-471. Significantly, Octavian (together with his colleague Agrippa) held a uruus
and Itctio.ftnatu.f in 281K.1(.. revalorizing a ritual only irregularly performed in the last decades ofthe republic.

:... ' See esp. the fonnulations omntmqUt JUtlrum ... numtrum and curoJ ntpott.f.
':1 The famous Ennian line moribuJumiquiJ rtJ Jtat RonUJllU uiri.tqut (Ann. 1.%) resonales in the background

of Anchises' critical assessment of men and their habits. Iflhe AmlU/.t were indeed imbued with the spiril
of the censorship,then the literary reminiscences in AOltid6 acquire a programmatic political dimension.
Anchises (and August:Js) and Virgil are reconstituting the Roman c!lile and the history of the Roman
people just as Fulvius and Ennius did.

I:: O'Hara (1990) 16J-70, relying mainly on the- rather more subtle - wort of Feeney (1986). Cf. Glei (1998).
1:- See in particular the brilliant analysis by Feeney (1986) with much funhcrbibliography, also Aaig (1995).
I:~ See Aaig (2001), esp. 232 (' ... das semiotisch 3ufwendigstc und sz.enographisch wichtigste kommem·

oralive Ereignis der romischen Kultur .. .').
I:' There is the likelihood _ though admittedly no direct evidence -that t~ funera~ p~ssio?for ~arcellus

as well as the laudatio !untbri.f Augustus delivered in his honour mamfested Similar manipulation of tile
n:publican ritual. Forthe luudutitl as a source for Virgil sec Horsfall (1991) 112.
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The conceptual ploy that renders this autocratic tinkering with the central memorial
practice of the libera res publica 'plausihle' is Virgil's consistcnt emphasis on Roman
ethnicity and the allendanl connalion of the gens Julia or domus Aeneae wilh Ihe
populus Romanus. in panicular ils aristocratic gentes. The rcpuhlican heroes can appear
in a funeral procession for Marcellus since all Romans mentioned hy Anchises
ultimately belong to one gens only. thaI of himself. his son and his grandson. of Caesar
and Augustus. The programmatic opening of his discourse renders this policy of appro
priation more than explicil (Aen. 6.75&-9):

nunc age. Dardalliam pro/em quae dcindc sequatur
gloria. qui mancant Ita/a de gente nepotes.
inlustris animas lIostrumque ill flomen ituras.
expediam dietis ...

Now then. the glory to allend rhe Trojan race in fUlure. what children/romlralir
stock are held in store. the famous souls about to enler into our flame. all this I
shall set forlh in my speech ...

Here the idiom of race. in the sense of hlood-descent. as the defining feature of Roman
identity. comes fully into its own, Anchises speaks of the Trojan origins of his gens
(Dardallia proles) and the further descendanls from Aeneas' union wilh Lavinia ([lUlu
de gellle nepores).'26 making il clear that he considers all of lhe souls under revicw pan
of his offspring. which hecomes co-exlensive wilh Ihe Roman people. Hc closes the liS!
of identity lags wilh the Iruly remarkahle formulation Ihal the souls hc is ahoul 10 name
will. literally. enter into the name of himself and his son: lIostrumque ill lIomen ilums

(757). The gentilician name. such a dislinctive feature of Roman socicty Ihat had no
equivalent in Greece, was the prime markerof identity for any Roman nobili.'i, indicating
10 which family nelwork he helonged and which anceSiors he could claim as his own.I~'

Servius, for one, spoued what was going on and shrewdly glossed lIomell with gel/s.l~i\

The categories with which Virgil and Anchiscs operate (such as gel/us, gel/s, and nomell)
were 'Kernbegriffe familialer aristokratischer Erinnerungskultur',129 By co-opting <.III
of the Roman genres for the glory of his own house, Anchiscs drives a stake through lhl:
notional heart of Ihe Roman aristocracy. His discourse heralds the suhsumalion 01'"11
gemes, which constiluled lhe hackhone of Ihe libera res publica. under one all-encom·
passing gens. thai of lhe prillceps.

The language ofhlood-descenl continues 10 he prominent in the section on Ihe Alhan
kings. showing thai the Albani parres of the proem are indeed Ihe direct descend"nt,

m The emphasis on the wider Italian context of the Roman people is a strateg.y familiar from writers who
stand in antagonistic relation to the traditional ruling. elite. such as Cato the Elder or, indeed. AuguslUs.
Forthe archaic pmlt'J (a word 'dearto Virgil') see Horsfall (2000) 452-~ (ad Al"n. 7.691 I.

In Rill. (1972).
I' Serv, ad At'n. 6.758,
1:'/ Walter (200~12n.
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of Aeneas and his son. down to Romulus, Caesar, and Augustus. Silvius is referred 10

as Jralo com",iX/IIS sWl2u;ne (762) and raa posluma proles (763), Procas gets the tag
Troianae gloria 2enr;,. (767), and Romulus becomes he, Assaraci quem san2u;n;,. Ilia
marer I educet (778-9). The idiom Anchises uses in the republican seclion is less
ohsessed with blood. But the chronological inversion by which he puts the end (Caesar
and Augustus) at the beginning again permils him to emphasize that all the Romans
form one 1?e1lS centred in the gens lulia (Aen. 6.788-90):

hue geminas nunc neclc acies. hanc aspicc gentcm
Romanosque lUDS. hie Caesar et omnis Iuli
progenies magnum caeli uentura sub axem.

Now look over here. behold this race, and the Romans that are yours. Here is
Caesar and all of Ihe offspring of lulus about to go under the broad axis of the
sky.

As in other places. Virgil here blurs two identity-schemes: the (as it were) 'agnatic'
lineage of the gellS Julia thai stretches from Anchises and Aeneas to the Alban kings,
Romulus. Caesar and AuguslUS;IJO and a looser notion of Roman ethnicily by which
lhl.: Romans hecome the people of Aeneas. His formulation is studiously ambiguous.
Romallos 1110,. could mean either Ihose Romans who on the basis of strict agnalic
descent hclong to the gens Julia or it could comprise the emire Roman people. recon
l:cptualizcd in the Aeneid from the proem onwards as a gens in their own right. In this
mnlext. one fealure of the parade of heroes that has recently attracted some scholarly
.l1lention mr.y profitahly he revisitcd. As Denis Feeney has pointed out. many names
In the repuhlican s~etion are ill-defined: they can refer to more than one Roman noble,
Likewise Virgil often chooses the generic plural when referring to the representatives
of repuhliean gellles, l)l This policy has a precedent. Cicero, too, delighted in catalogues
of Roman nohles in the plural. Thus at Pro Sestio 143 he exhons his audience to follow
the example of 'our Bruti. Camilli, Ahalas. Dceii, Curii, Fabricii. Maximi, Scipioncs,
Lentuli and Aemilii',1.1! As Wolfgang Blosel has shown, Cicero's sweeping co-option
of the ancestors of all gellres is linked to his status as homo 1I01'US: having no noble
lineage of his own. hc useS appropriating rhetoric to create one for himself. turning all
Romans of distinction into his notional forebears.IJ~ Virgil's strategy is similar: he also
transforms the great republican heroes into 'common' ancestors of all Romans. but
further suhsumes them under the gells of Aeneas, Both thereby marginalize the
distinctive profile of the traditional Rt!ntfS. In the atria. pompaf and laudationes of

,. Tcllingl)'.lhe leml.flJllJ,:II;.f recurs with reference to Caesar. whom Anchises addresses as .fun/llli.f ,"~IIJ

lI(5). For lhe: semantics of tt\( leml see Guastella ,1985).
. feeney ( 1986). Thus we get the Dc..:ii and Orusi (824). lhe: Scipiones (80S) or lhe Fabii (845).
': Fur funhcr examples see Norden (1916) 31J-14.

;.' ~Iijsel (2000); fun her V021 ( 1955) and Kammer! 1964) Ifll. also Steel (2005) 108.
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noole families every office-holder and triumphatnr would have received individual
recognition. In Cicero and Virgil the specificities of the gcntilician memory fade into
insignificance: for their projects and politics. so different in many respects hUI

motivated hy the same desire to simultaneously co-opt and sap the prestige of thl.:
traditional ruling elite. such 3uention to detail would h<!vc Ocen counterprodUl.:tive. T(l
the extent that the distinctive profile oflhc other families hlurs in the Aeneid that oflhc
gens Julia slands out in greater relief.

c. From contingency to destiny: the notion offarum

Virgil's concept of/arum in the Al'l/eid. in particular its relationship with JupilCf. has
generated a mountain of secondary literature.IJ~ Tn understand Ihe way farllln work~

in Ihe narrative is certainly an important challenge. However. hy opting straightiJw<ly
for a text-immanent approach. one can easily lose sighl ora rather more salient prohlem:
the fact that this concept is hcing granted such prominence in the first place. Virgil's
elevation offarllln 10 lhe central religious category of his epic is thoroughly out of lint:
with the conception of history dominant during the repuhlic - an annalistic sequence
of years wilh an open futurc. It is not that the notion of destiny did not exist. From time
to time (in particular in moments of crisis). unlicensed /lates appeared on the scene and
disseminaled apocalyptic visions of preordained disaster - only 10 he suppressed hy a
vigilant senate.I:\·~ And in the form of the Sihylline oracles the senate itself had access
to a corpus of writing in which history was. in some form or fashion. pre-scripled. But
the contents of these hooks did not influence how the Romans imagined the theolng)
of their history. namely a civic communily marching on in lime as long as it mainlained
good relations wilh the gods.

The way references to farlllll were deployed in the internal muggles of the late
repuhlic indicates its deeply prohlematic nature and renders it unsurprising that ib
connotations in repuhlican sources arc often strikingly negative.1:\6 In the opening
period of the third Catilinarian, for instance. Cicero claims to have joined the immorlal
gods in rescuing the res publica 'from fire and sword and almost from the jaws of fall"
(e flamma atque ferro ac paene exfauci!Jusfar; ereptam. Cat. ~.I). r.\7 A few paragraphs
laler. it emerges that 'the jaws offate' arc more lhan simply a graphic image. Lentulus.
one of Catilinc's co-conspirators who hoped to hecomc king of Rome. hacked up (his
amhition in his dealings with the Allohrogcs hy citing rogue Sihyllinc oraclcs and the
opinion of unlicensed soothsayers (Car. 3.9):

11.1 See Heinze (1915) 29~-9. Wlosok ( 1967) ~o n. ~::!. Schmidt (200 I H~8: forfunher bihliography P(ltsch~1

(1977) 7-16 and Suerbaum (1980) /19-70.
Il< See p. 87 above with n. 88.
ll~ See funher Jocelyn ( 1967) 21) for the dramatic evidence.
1n For n detniled analysis of the entire sentence sec Gildenhard (fonhcomingl.
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Lcntulum aulem sihi confirmasse ex fatis Sibyllinis haruspicumque responsis se
esse tertium ilium Cornelium. ad quem rcgnum huius urhis atquc imperium
peruenire esset neccsse; Cinnam ante sc ct Sullam fuisse. cundemque dixisse
fatalem hune annum esse ad interitum huius urhis atque imperii. qui esset annus
decimus post uirginum ahsolutionem, post Capitoli autem incensionem
U1CCSlmus.

Lentulus had assured them that according to the Sibylline sayings and the

responses of the soothsayers he was thai third Cornelius who was destined to
altain kingship and dominion over Ihis city. Ihose before him having been Cinna

and Sulla. He also said Ihallhis year was deslined for the dcstruclion of Ihis cily
and cmpirc. it heing the lenth after the acquillal of Ihe Vestal Virgins and the
twentieth after the Capitol had been sci on fire.

The passage nicely illustrates how radically a conceplion of history grounded in a

nOlion of destiny differs from the annalistic scheme. Under the premise of an over
arching fate. the amorphous sequem:e of years acquires meaningful patterns. In this
particular passage, several figures of Ihought operate in synergy: Iypology (Lentulus

is Ihe Ihird member of the gens Cornelia. after Cinna and Sulla. who will auain Ihe
kingship); the reliance on the inherent meaning of special numbers (here three and

len);1)8 the emphasis on necessity. which implies a leleology (sec Ihe formulalion

rata/em annam: Ihe year specified by fale); and tinally Ihe nOlion of socio-polilical

apocalypse: the history of the civic community moves inexorahly towards an encounter
with destiny that coincides with a revolution of the status quo. But the idea of history

as a realm of necessity ( ... peruenire esset Ilecesse) is fundamentally at variance with

a hasic axiom uf Rome's civic religion, which posited that impending danger.
announced via prodigies. could he averted through ritual countermeasures. The

e1ahorate system of messages from the gods. their reporting, interpretation. and

expiation that constituted such a crucial dimension of official Roman communication
with the divine sphere would have made no sense if the future were preordained.

Still. some Romans of the repuhlic clearly found Ihe idea of history as destiny very

auraclive to think with. Some years afler Lentulus. Caesar too relied on the Sibylline

oracles and Ihe notion of preordination to back up his claim to kingship.')9 Cicero. for

one. reacted allergically. In his laiC phi/o.wp!lica. especially the dialogue Defato (which
he might as well have entitled In tatum). he rejects the notion of historical necessity,
assflCiatcd as it was with revolution and kingship - with paradoxical results. loW

1'- The same numhcrs of course recur in Jupiter's prophecy in Aeneid I.
"" See Cic. Dil'. 2. II () with Pea.lie (1923) ~28. who refe~ 10 Suel. Jill. 79. Dio Casso 44.r ~.3. App. BC 2.110.

Plul. C(le.~. 60.
u .. For the anti-Caesarian thrust of Cicero's theological writings sec Momigliano ( 1984). While Cac:sar was

still alive. Cicero frequenlly appealed 10 fate in order to diminish personal responsibility (his own and
Ihal of others\.
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By linkingfatllm 10 Sioic heimarmene. he helped to ennoble ii, paving the way for
its rise to unprecedent~d prominence during the reign of Augustus. counesy. in
large part, of Virgil'·' The notion was lailor-made for the princeps: 'fate' is a
powerful justification for IIOUGe res because it endows the new and the revolutionary
with a strong sense of inevitabilily. In the Aeneid, this profoundly unrepuhlican
view of history finds its starkest articulation. If in Ennius' Allnals strenuous ritual
activity kepi the gods domesticated. Fortuna was on the loose and history was
open-ended, the Roman pasl assumes a ralher more coherenl outlook in the Aeneid. II
is under Virgil's pen Ihal Roman epic under lhe aegis offalum assumes its 'sense of
narrative coherence and <.:omplction· through a 'teleology that disguises power as
reason and presents im~rial conquest as the imposition of unity upon the now of
history' .1-12

d. Narrative form and polilical ideology

In two places in the Aeneid. Virgil evokes annalistic history ala Ennius. The so-called
pageant of heroes contains '3 kind of a miniature summary of the whole of Ennius'
epic' capped hy the virtually verhatim cilation of an entire line from Ihe Allna/s. w

And Ihe general description of the shield of Aelleas al 8.626-9 is reminiscent of
Ennian idiom and hints al an annalistic arrangement of the malerial (629 pugnataqlle
in Qrdille bella). The strong Ennian colour of the first specific scene reinforces
the Ennian presence. 144 In hoth cases, however, Virgil evokes his annalistic predecessor
only to reconfigure his work. As Philip Hardie pUiS il with reference 10 Aelleid 6: 'for
Virgil what Ennius narrales is unfinished business; it is his joh through Ihe medium
of his legendary epic 10 map oUllhe successful conclusion of Ihe annals of Rome with
Ihe return of the Golden Age under AuguslUS.' ,.j True annals, of course, do nol

conclude: we are dealing wilh a suhlimalion of Ennius' historical form within a
new mYlhic conceplion of time tailored to the current political regime. The Shield
achieves a similar effect: instead of displaying Roman history 'catalogue-style' and
in chronological order it is centred. mirroring the cosmos. As far as we can tell
from the scarce pointers in the lexI, the pugllQta ill ardine bella formed a circle around
Ihe cenlral tableau: ill media (675) we have a depiction of the battle of Actium and
Augustus Caesar's suhsequent triple triumph.'''' The repuhlican past and the annalistic
scheme are thus bent out of shape. becoming a marginalized hackdrop to a hislorical

IJI For the identificmion sec e.g. Cic. Dh·. 1.125 Wilh PCJ5e ( 1921) :\21 .
IJ, The qUOl::uions Jrc~ from Quint (199~)46 and Hardie (1986)276.
IJI Hardie (1993a) 104: Atm. ~6~ - At'''. 6.846.
14.1 See above p. 92 n. 105.
I •.' Hardie (1993a) 104.
I .... See Quint (1993) 21-31 for lhe conceplUal schemes (in panicular Easl vs. WeSl) wilh which Virgil hen.'

ooer31es.
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vision. in which the mythic past and Ihe Augustan present assume an overpowering
preeminence. 147

Coincidentally, this emphasis resemhles the view of time one tends to find in oral
"aditions, where mythic origins link up to the present and the intervening period
disappears into the so-called floating gap.'48 More to the point is the fact that Ihis
wnception of history is in intereSling respeclS diametrically opposed to the memorial
culture of the Roman republic, wbich was oriented lowards the res publica but had its
material hase in individual families. Each gens constructed its own version of Roman
history on the basis of the political and military achievements of its members, and this
history primarily revolved around or even consisted in former magistrates of the res
pllhlica: the mythological genealogies so imponam in Greece were of secondary
importance at Rome. 149 No single family was able to monopolize Roman history,
Ihough the number of former consuls. censors. and triumphatores present in a pompa
of course estahlished a relative importance in a highly competitive context. The various
hislories promulgated by the individual gemes were 'open': a unifying plot or a
manifest destiny did not exis!. In short, the memorial culture of the 'free republic' was
characterized by genlilician fragmentation, empbasis on historical figures and facls,
competition and Ihe lack of a totalizing perspective. In conlraSI, Virgil reduces the
pluralily of gentes 10 one overarcbing gens, wbicb be makes the carrier of Roman
deSliny: bischoice of medium for fashioning Roman identity is myth; competition gives
way to hierarchization; and open-endedness yields to a powerful sense of closure and
I:nmplelion.

In preferring myth over hislory, Virgil had an interesting precursor. Mythic
genealogies were particularly important to members of noble families that had lillie
'hard' symbolic capilal in the form of recent office-bolders and needed to rely on

I.' Schmidt (lOO1) 78 offe~ some num~rs. The republican period is dealt with in At'''. 1.272-7.6.767-88.
K08-25. 841-59 (59 verses in CQntrasllo the 68 Virgil devotes 10 the mythic and contemporary fr.mlC)
and 8.63~70 (41 verses in contrasllo the:' 58 on Augustus (671-728». See already West (1993) 2&4 who
quantifies the number of verses devoted to members of (he gt'1I.\ Julia in Anchises' final speech in Atll.

6 as 71 t). or 77~ on a strict counting. bul as 'gelling on for 9ij(K' if one includes the 'oblique tributes 10

Julians·. Sc:rvius ad At". 6.752 and At". 8.625 offers intriguing commenls on the historical insc:lS within
the: mythic plots. Sc:e funher Cancik <2(03).

l. Schmidt (2001> 78-80. though the resemblance has lillie heuristic value pu Jt'. To speak of 'identity'
hclween the historical profile of oral traditions and thai of the At'neid is an unhelpful exaggeration. The
intervening period remains a very imponant presence in the poem: it is not a gap. and it cenainly dOt:~

nol Ooal.
.•.. This is a fairly recent insight. See Holke~kamp's inversion of Wiseman's rhelorical question of 1974

IIMI 'with a {!od in the family tree. who needed consuls' in (1999120: 'Mit mehr als lwei Dut:t.end
Consuln, diversen Dictatoren und Censoren im $tammbaum, wer brauchle da einen Gall?' He clarifies
(19): 'Einem nobi/i.t nutzte ein Gou zunachst und vor allem allein uberhaupt nichls - dazu muBle man
Consuln im Slammbaum und als verriiuchene und halb zerfallene Ahnenbilder im Auium baben.· This
is not 10 say that mylhic genealogies did not circulate al Rome. As already pointed out. some fifly Roman
getllt'... traced their lineage 10 Trojan anceslors.ln the late republic OInliquarians slaned to complement the
archived. displayed and enOicled memories of individual families with systematic leXlS. We know of
Varra's Dt' (ami/iiJ Troiani... (Serv. ad At'''. S.704I,the Dt' (omi/ii... of M. Valerius Messalla Rufus (cos. SJ)
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surrogate sourc~s to aUract puhlic recognition. One of these political losers was
particularly inventive: Julius Caesar. In the funeral oralio" for his aunt he claimed
descenl from gods and kings. ISO Presumahly the estahlished nohility chuckled at the
far-fetched conceits of this marginal voice in the discourse of Roman memoria. Yet in
time the loser hecame a winner and Virgil undertook to lurn Caesar's idiosyncratic
vision of the gells tulia into epic orthodoxy for the Roman people. Both in the Aeneid
and Augustan ideology more generally. the mythic pasl and in particular the figure of
Aeneas. the son of Venus. acquired foundational jmportance.I~1 Once the view from
Ihe periphery had become installed al the centre, the former centre (the polycentric core
of the traditional nobility) drifted 10 the margins - and with it the conception of history
and the past of the lihera res publica th,1l found epic articulation in Ennius' Allnals.

4. Conclusion

Virgil's self-fashioning as uafes. his emphasis on an ethnic Roman identity. his
elevation of/alum into the defining religious category of the epic and his choice of a
mythic plot with one central hero are clements that interlock with each other and the
Augustan principate. At least on the categorical level. the relation of the Aeneid to the
Allllals, or Virgil to Ennius, is thus not dissimilar to that of the 'restored repuhlic' or

Augustus to the 'free repuhlic' of the preceding centuries. As Ronald Syme said.
'hostility to the nobiles was engraincd in the Principatc from its military and revolu
tionary origins·.1~2 This is certainly true. hut only captures half of a complex
phenomenon. Augustus (in politics) and Virgil (in the medium of epic poetry) sapped
(he traditional ruling elite or the libera res p"Mica, hUI they did so slyly, so as 10

undermine their power while co.opting their prestige. Both poet and patron proved
extremely adept in co-opting and deforming repuhlican institutions and traditions -the
censorship, the pompa jllllebr;s, the collection of Sihylline oracles and, lasl hut nOI
least. the repuhlican author par excellence. Ennius and his Annals. Virgil's out- or
undoing ofEnnius thus amounts 10 an ideological rewriting comparahle in scope to his
Romaniz3lion of Homer or Dante's Chrislianization of Virgil.

INGO GILDENHARD

I,"' See Suel. Jul. 6.1. further Holkeskamp (1999) 19 and Erskine (2001) 19.
I~I As Erskine 12(01) has shown. in the Auguslan age the importance of Aeneas gels vasily innaled: he joins.

and lhcreforc 10 some eXlen! displace.~. Romulus as foundalional figun:.
1<: Syme (1939) 502.


